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By Julian Porogoy (1960) 

I .  Iyang mga too namag=sahet siran nga siran 

D, PL personnive SIM,SF,B=agIee 1,3,PL LK I,3,PL 

maga=baay. 
CONT,SF,B=~O~SO~OUS.~~~~ 

2. Min=laong jang isa=ng ka tao, "Mamanaw di kita 
SF,B=Say D, One=LG o personflive DIST,SF,NB:~O CMP I,I,PL,IN 

mazo ey kny maga=lokad kita ka baay." 
1 1 . 2 , ~ ~  ATTN because CONT,SF,NB=dig.up I,I,PL,IN o poisonous.root 

3. Min=laong ya isa kanuan, "E.e.ey.' 
SF,B=Say T one Ill,3,PL A ~ R  

4. Siran dazon namanaw siran. 
I,3,PL IMM DIST,SF,B:gO l3,PL 

5. Kada isa min=panaw ngaro ka mga kazporo-poro=an. 
each one SF,B=go DIR) 0 PL ==islandi 

6. T=em=engtengpen suan mamra=ng ka=baaz=an*. 
See=SF,NB=- INC IAPL VeIy=LG ~ p o i ~ o n o u s . r o o t = -  - 

7. Dazon siran nan-lokad. 
IMM I,3,PL SF,B=dig.up 

8. Pag=pangrrponb kn na kanuang mga halogbog* minlaong yo 
when=DI~T,~~;fill LIM NT IV9,PL PL 1arge.basket SF,B=Say T 

a "Mamanaw di ki%a mazo koy amzbalik pen 
one DIST,SF,NB:~O CMP I,I,PL,IN 1 1 2 , ~ ~  because SF,NB=retuIII INC 

kitn." 
I,I,PL,IN 

9. Min-laong ya too nga, "P=om=anaw di kita mazo." 
SF,B=Say T pe1~0n/live LK gg=SF,NB=- CMP I,l,P/IN II,2,PL 

Processing Poisonous 
Roots For Food 

1. Those people agreed 
together that they would 
gather poisonous roots. 

2. The one person said, 
"Let's go now because 
we'll dig up poisonous 
roots." 

3. The one said to them, 
"Yes." 

4. They immediately 
left. 

5. Each one went there to 
the small islands (located 
in the Aciga river). 

6. As they were still look- 
ing about they saw lots of 
poisonous roots. 

7. They immediately dug 
them up. 

8. After filling their large 
baskets with them the one 
said, "Let's go now be- 
cause we'll return yet." 

9. The other person said, 
"Let's go now." 
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10. Pagzdateng niran ka lagkaw niran ma=taed Yo 
whewarrive 11,3,PL 0 house 11,3,PL sT,sF,NB=many T 

11. Kada isa mim=balik pen ka pag=pan-loknd. 
each one SF,B=rehlIII INC 0 ~ ~ = D l s ~ = d i g . u p  

12. Maztipon ya kanirang mga l=in=okad may 
sT,sF,NB=gather T N9,PL LK ~&UJ=ACCF,B=- EXT 

an=tolong ka balogbog, may an~opart. 
SF,NB=thEe=LG 0 1arge.basket EXT SF,NB=four 

13. Paghdelem=delem ka kiza nangzgabok* siran ka 
w h e n = ~ ~ D p l M = a f t e r n ~ ~ n  LIM D, sF,~=firewood 1,3,PL o 

paga=andam niran ka pagka=konsiletn ka. 
INS,SF,NB=prepare II,~,PL o time=tomorrow LIM 

14. Masarazng gabok ya ma=kawd niran ka paga=init ka 
very=LG firewood T ST,SF,NB=get 11.3,PL 0 I N S , S F , N B = ~ ~ ~ ~  0 

15. Pagka=masiseiem ka minzsogod di siran pagzpamarot ka 
whenmorning LIM SF,B=Start CMP 1,3,PL lNF=DISTpeel o 

mga baay. 
PL poisonous.r~~t 

16. Pagka=kamhan ka pag=pamarot niran ka mga baay 
when=finish UM INF=DISTIpeel 11,3,PL o PL poisonou~.root 

mim=pangawd di siran ka dahon* kny paga~sarnlig niran ka 
SF,B=DISTget CMP 13,PL o leaf because I N S , S F , N B = ~ ~ ~ ~  11,3,PL o 

in=-ilab*. 
NR=slice 

17. Pagpngawd ka na dahon minzsogod di siran pag=-ilab. 
when=DlsT=get UM NT leaf SF,B=Start CMP 1,3,PL INF=slice 

18. Ward pen mag=-edto sega kamhan di niran. 
NEG INC SF,NB=nOOn sun finish CMP 11,3,PL 

10. When they arrived 
at their houses they had 
many poisonous roots. 

11. Each one returned yet 
to dig up more poisonous 
roots. 

12. Gathering together 
what they had dug up, 
there were some with 
three large basketsful, 
there were some with four. 

13. Toward late after- 
noon they collected 
firewood to prepare for 
tomorrow. 

14. They collected a large 
amount of firewood to 
heat water. 

15. In the early morn- 
ing they started to peel 
the poisonous roots. 

16. After they had 
finished peeling the 
poisonous roots they got 
(banana) leaves for lining 
the hole where the sliced 
roots will be placed. 

17. After they had 
gotten the banana leaves 
they started to slice it. 

18. When it was not yet 
noon they were finished. 
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19. An; disab ani tarabaho niran yo ming=kabot* ka lopi nga 
m ADD m work II,3,PL T s~,B=dig.hole 0 earth LK 

paga=betang=an ka baay. 
INS,NB=puI=RF 0 PO~SOIIOUS.IOO~ 

20. Pagka=kamhan ka paghbot  in=samlig=an isab niran ka 
when=finish LIM l~~=dig.hole  ==line=- ADD 11,3,PL 0 

dahon. 
leaf 

21. Pagka~knmhan imzbetang niran dalem ya mga in--;lab. 
whencfinish o ~ , ~ = p u t  1 1 . 3 , ~ ~  inside T PL N R = S ~ ~ C ~  

22. Min=laong disab ya mga tao, "Pag=haring di kamo 
SF,B=Say ADD T PL personflive ~~~,sF=kindIe.fire CMP 1,2,PL 

ka gabok koy maga=sogod di kim pag=-init." 
0 firewood because CONT,SF,NB=Start CMP I.I,PL,IN l~F=heat 

23. Pag=Iaga ka na gabok nanag-eb di 
whenzaflame LIM N T  firewood Dl~T,sF,NB:fet~h.water CMP 

siran. 
I,3,PL 

24. Pagzsobo ka na sap& in:-asagzan* Ya mga 
whencboil LIM NT riverlwater ~=pour.from.container=- T PL 

in--gab dalem ka rongag. 
NR=slice inside o hole 

25. War& pen mag=-alas kuwatro ya baay na=patay 
NEG INC sF,~B=hour four T poisonous.root s ~ , s ~ , ~ ~ = d i e / k i l l  

di yu kalaya na baay. 
CMP T poison NT poi~onous.root 

26. Pagkazpatay ka na baay in=samnpen=an dazon niran ya 
when=die/kill LIM NT poisonous.root ==cover=- IMM II.3,PL T 

mngug nga pas& 
hole LK heat 

27. In-dat-oean !a mga bat6 koy kon h=om=ongaw 
B=weigh.down=- 0 PL rock because iflwhen escape=sF,NBc 

yo kn=pas6 makizhilo ka too. 
T NRzheat ABL,SF,NB=poison o personaive 

19. Digging a hole in 
which to place the 
poisonous roots is also 
their work. 

20. After they had 
finished digging they also 
lined the hole with leaves. 

21. Having finished they 
placed the sliced poison- 
ous roots in the hole. 

22. The people also said, 
"Kindle the firewood be- 
cause we will start to heat 
it (the water)." 

23. When the firewood 
was aflame they fetched 
water. 

24. When the water was 
boiling they poured it on 
to the sliced poisonous 
roots in the hole. 

25. When it was not yet 
four o'clock the poison in 
the poisonous roots was 
killed. 

26. When the poison in 
the poisonous roots was 
killed they immediately 
covered the hole which 
was hot now. 

27. They weighed it down 
(the cover) with rocks be- 
cause if the heat escapes 
it can poison people. 
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28. Pagh-mashelem kasab kiza namag=laong disab ya rnga 
whenmorning ADD D, SIM,SF,B=Say ADD T PL 

too, "Panaw di kita kay rnagazkawri di 

personjlive go CMP I,I,PL,IN because CONT,SF,NB=get CMP 

kita ka baay to." 
I,l,PL,M 0 ~O~SOI IOUS.~OO~ II,l,PL,IN 

29. Ya iba mindara ka mga balogbog nga paga=betang=an 
T companion sF,B=carry 0 PL largebasket LK INS,NB=put=RF 

ka in=-ilab. 
o NR=slice 

30. Ya iba mga banig* daw mga fameng. 
T companion PL sleepingmat and PL sheet 

31. Pagdateng niran doro !a sap2 im=pilpig=an* nimn 
whencarrive 11,3,PL L, 0 riverlwater ==dam=- IIz,PL 

ka bat& 
o rock 

32. Paggkamhan im=beklad niran yo banig. 
whenzfinish OF,B=open II,3,PL T sleepingmat 

33. Pag=kamhan ka na baay in=heem=an* niran ka 
when=finish LIM NT poi~onous.root ==soak=- Il,3,PL 0 

kanirang mga banig. 
N9,PL PL sleeping.mat 

34. Pagzkamhan ka in=hamsaw=an niran ya baay. 
whenzfmish LIM RF,B=s~~~=- 11,3,PL T poisonou~.root 

35. Hamsawn niran ka alas orso. 
stir=RF,NB n,3,PL 0 hour eight 

36. Balk-en niran pag=hamsaw kon alas dosi dGab. 
return=OF,NB IIAPL I N F Z S ~ ~ ~  iflwhen hour twelve ADD 

28. When it was morn- 
ing the people said to 
each other, "Let's go now 
because we'll get our 
poisonous roots." 

29. Some carried large bas- 
kets into which the sliced 
poisonous roots had been 
placed. 

30. Others brought their 
sleeping mats and muslin 
sheets. 

31. When they arrived 
at the river they made a 
dam with rocks. 

32. When they were 
finished they opened the 
sleeping mats. 

33. When they were 
finished they soaked the 
poisonous roots in their 
sleeping mats. 

34. When that was 
finished they stirred the 
poisonous roots. 

35. They stirred until 
eight o'clock. 

36. They returned to stir 
it when it was twelve 
o'clock. 
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37. Pagka=alas larwabo ldzn isab imzbalik di niran pag=hamsaw 37. When it was four 
when=hour four D. ADD oF.B=return CMP I1.3,PL INF=stir o'clock they returned to 

koy dazaw 
stir it because the reason ani pagzhamsaw koy ya maka=hilo 
for stirring is so that the 

because m INF=S~~T because T AB/SF ,NB=~O~SO~ so.that ooison will drain out of 
orn=awas dakoza ka baay. 
SF,NB=pOUT.OUt L) o poisono~s.root 

the poisonous roots. 

38. Iton nga baay knnang kn=anget no 38. Preparing poisonous 
D. uc ~oisonous.root for.ouroose.of N~zendure NT roots (for food) is only for . . 

those who can endure 
maga~tarabaho ka iton kay ya sap2 dako12 ya hard work because large 
CONT,SF,NB=WO~~ 0 D2 because T rivertwater big T amounts of water and 

ma=kaw2 daw ya gabok 
ST,SF,NB=get and T firewood 

firewood are gotten. 

39. Izang tanan kon mazwara ya ire din 39. If any one of these 
D, all iftwhen ST,sF.N~=refuse/none T one NEG things is missing, you can- 

not process the poisonous 
roots. 

40. Kon iko magzbaay hena-hen2 daan nga din 40. If you are going to 
iftwhen 1,~s SF,NB=poisonous.root thought beforehand LK NEG make poisonous roots, you 

ken arb ko ka sapa daw gabok. think beforehand whether 
or not you are far from 

LK far 42,s 0 riverlwater and firewood 
water and firewood. 

41. Kon ard ko kizang tanan maga=lised ko. 
iflwhen far I,Z,S D, all C O N T , S F , N B = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C U ~ ~  1,2,S 

41. If you are far from 
them all, you will have dif- 
ficulty. 

Cultural and Linguistic Notes on PRocEssING POISONOUS ROOTS FOR FOOD 

Title magabaay 'gather poisonous roots for food' from baay 'poisonous root'. According to this 
story, the participants collected these on small islands located in the Aciga River. They are 
also found in abundance in second growth forests. The Mamanwas refer to the roots as 
baay in their untreated state, as well as after they have been sliced, soaked in hot water 
overnight, and soaked and stirred in the shallow water at the side of the river the following 
day. When fried with cooking oil these roots taste very much like fried potatoes. 

6. kabaazan 'poisonous roots, in the collective sense' from baay. For discussion of conditions 
under which y changes to z with word bases containing final y, see text 1 ,  cultural note 2. 

8. balogbog 'large basket which is carried by shoulder or head straps.' On occasions when the 
compilers observed their Mamanwa neighbors using baskets for carrying baay, they used a 
special basket called bangkil, which was not as tightly woven as the balogbog or alat baskets. 

12. anopat 'four'. This is an example of an existential parallel sentence typically found in the 
background information of narrative discourse, 'there were some who gathered three large 
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basketsful, there were some who gathered four.' Unlike gathering camote, which is done 
on a daily basis for one's family, gathering poisonous root is communal work, since it requires 
hard work to prepare the roots for eating. This work of preparing the poisonous roots for 
eating is done near a shade tree or under a house. 

nanggabok 'firewood'. This sentence talks about getting firewood, introducing the subject 
of the hard work required to prepare poisonous roots for eating. According to sentence 14 
large amounts of firewood must be gathered in order to heat large amounts of water to 
pour over the poisonous root. The last paragraph of this account (s. 38-41) again talks about 
this, and advises that the project should not be undertaken if one is located in a place where 
firewood and water are not readily available. 

dahon 'leal'. Leaves from the banana plant are used to line the hole into which the sliced 
poisonous root is placed. The overlapped banana leaves withstand the hot water that is 
poured onto the poisonous roots, and prevent the ground from making the roots dirty and 
unfit for eating. 

in-ilab 'that which is sliced' from -dab 'to slice'. The women use a section of bamboo, which 
bas been cut in half lengthwise, and has a very narrow three inch piece cut out of it, to 
slice the poisonous roots, which they have already peeled. The homemade slicer is supported 
by a bamboo frame to which it is tied, and is very sharp so the slicing goes quickly. 

ya mingkabot 'the digging of a hole' from kabot 'to dig'. A hole about one meter deep is 
dug near the place where the women have diced the poisonous roots. The banana leaves 
which line the hole are overlapped to make sure they contain the hot water that is poured 
over the poisonous roots. 

in-asagan 'pour large amount of water from a container'. The containers used to heat the 
water are large rice pots, so the men are the ones to remove these from the fire and pour 
the water onto the sliced poisonous roots in order to kill the poison (kalaya). For three or 
four hours the sliced roots soak in the hot water. Then the banana leaves that extend above 
the hole are folded over the top of the sliced roots. The reason given for doing this is that 
the escaping heat may possibly poison people (s. 27). The sliced roots are kept covered in 
the hole overnight. 

banig 'woven sleeping mat', which in this account is used to hold the sliced roots while they 
soak in the shallow water at the side of the river. The tameng 'sleeping sheet' or preferably 
a mosquito net (pabizon) overlays the mat and holds the sliced roots, so that it's easy to 
transfer them from the river to the house. 

impiIpigan 'make a dam by the side of the river' frompilpg 'dam made to cause the water 
at the side of a river, or small branch of a river to recede, leaving a pool of slowly flowing 
water.' This slowly flowing water washes the poison away. If the poison is not thoroughly 
removed it causes dizziness when eaten. The antidote is adding coconut and sugar, which 
makes the baay very palatable. A dam built all the way across a larger river is called a 
peneng (see text 9, c.n. 3).  

inheeman 'soak' and inhamawan 'stir'. Soaking and stirring are the processes that are 
repeated at the side of the river from 8:Ml A.M. until 400 P.M. to ensure that the poison is 
completely washed out of the roots. 




